
We are a new record and media label with a firm belief that the future 
of music, art, film, and other creative works lies in a new model of being open. 
We take our inspiration from successful, worldwide open software projects 
such as GNU/Linux, Wikipedia, Blender, and Mozilla. Music is the spirit of 
freedom and rebellion - our culture should be free and not owned and 
controlled by anyone. Our mission is to transform the record, film, and media
industry overall into an artist driven, creative, free culture that can be shared 
by all. Our music will be always available for digital download & remix 
free - under the non-commercial Creative Commons Share Alike License. 

Our first album release, “One Bird A Day” contains tracks from nine bands, 
including the complete new album “Radiowaves” from Florida based 
electro-folk studio band Sparkydog. Additional highlights include tracks from 
Brooklyn based art punks Taigaa! (from their upcoming full length 
album “Off”), a variety of indie pop singles from bands such as The Earbuds, 
Universal Fuzz Device, and The Seventh Side, as well as NYC based 
noise/beat rockers More Teeth. 

Our goal is to build a global, cooperative network of collaborating artists 
- who each contribute and utilize the creative works of other contributors 
to build individual as well as interconnecting albums, videos, movies, 
games, comics, art, software, poetry, literature, and other new media. 
This superorganic open system of artists, programmers, collaborators, and 
creative works will also include the fans, many of whom may also become 
contributors.

Our vision is that the superoganic open system will offer a viable,
high-quality alternative to the commercial record label/movie studio system
 - and that culture and the artists in general will benefit from being free, 
collaborative, and open. As the music and media industry in general fights 
for control and loss of market share to the web, we are embracing what the 
future of music and media  will become.

song   band   
song   band
asian superpower  sparkydog
radiowaves  sparkydog
little bit of love  sparkydog
hardest way  sparkydog
priests & thieves  sparkydog
psychotic love song sparkydog
richard stallman  sparkydog
44 (souls)  sparkydog
animal park  sparkydog
spinnit   sparkydog
r2d2 folk song  deadend rainbows
walk in the sunshine deadend rainbows

hearts & minds  monstera deliciosa
dig the teenbeat!  the earbuds
plasticman  the seventh side
all she ever did  universal fuzz device
out in the country  the shanghai noodles

shark & tiger   taigaa!
in the decay  taigaa!    
escape ape  taigaa!

coalmine  more teeth
stop-pause  more teeth 
electricity (remix) more teeth

Suggested tracks for new listeners:

asian superpower, radiowaves, hardest way, 
psychotic love song, dig the teenbeat, all she ever did, 
shark & tiger, electricity (remix).
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Superorganica Records
 presents its first release:

“One Bird A Day  
A Compilation Of Songs 

By Sparkydog & Friends”
Featuring music by:

Sparkydog, Deadend Rainbows, Monstera Delicisiosa, 
The Earbuds, The Seventh Side, Universal Fuzz Device, 

The Shanghai Noodles, Taigaa!, More Teeth

 

 

Street Date: March 28, 2008
Initial distribution: 12,000 cds to music attendees at SXSW 2008


